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HUMAN HAIR CYCLE* 
MASAJI SAITOH, M.D., MAKOTO UZUKA, M.S. AND M AO AIL MOTO 
ABSTRACT 
Hair growth from the vertex, temple, mustache, finger, arm and leg of three 
Japanese men (60, 30, and 21 years of age) was measured by direct observation from 
October, 1966 to November 196 . 
Detailed information regarding hair growth cycle in the region te ted i pre en ted. 
The length of hair cycles in animals is now 
\Yell documented, but detailed data on human 
hair grmvth is till fragmentary. It is difficult 
to measure hair growth cycles in human fol-
licles because one must make continuous ob-
servations over a comparatively long period of 
time. 
The length of hair cycles in man varies in the 
different regions of the body. Scalp hair has an 
obviou ly much longer cycle than that in other 
body regions. Friedenthal (1) assumed that 
calp hai r grows an average of 4 years, Pinkus 
(2) 5-7 years, and Kligman (3) 2-6 years. 
These, however, are assumption , and only 
Kligman (3, 4) attempted to measure each 
period of anagen and telogen in scalp hairs; he 
reported that catagen probably lasts 2-3 weeks 
and telogen approximately a few months (6-12 
\reeks). 
Hair from other regions of the body-eye-
brow (5, 6, 7); hand (7, , 9); ears (6 , 7) ; 
chc t (5); arms and leO's (7, )-have horter 
cyc]e ~ , ranging from 4-7 months. Pinku (9) 
found the cycle of hair from the finger to be 
1-±0-1 0 da~· ~ (20-26 weeks, average 21 weeks), 
,,·hich corresponds with our findings. Dan-
forth'~ (10) e ~timate of 10, 11 and 1 weeks is 
rather low. 
Y an .__ cott ( 11) identified the percentage of 
:111agen, c::~t:-wen and telogen of scalp hairs by 
investigating t he roots of plucked hairs. He re-
ported an average of 5% in anagen and 15% 
in telogen. Kligman (3), Fleck and Fleck (12), 
\ritzel and Braun-Falco (13), and Pecoraro et 
r!l. (14) then calculated the ratio of each of 
these pha. e to the entire growth cycle in scalp 
hair , of adults and infants. 
Bulliarcl ( u) ob erved hairs from his own 
. ReceiH'd August 25. 1969; accepted for publica-
tiOn eptember 27. 1969. 
*From the "'hiseido Laboratory, Yokohama, Ja-
pan. 
hand, noting that the e grow longer during the 
summer than during the winter. Pinku (5, 9) 
obtained the same results on hairs from his 
chest and hand. 
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It is evident from the e data that we still 
need many ba ic fact about human hair cycle . 
In 1967 we developed a method for mea -
uring the ratio of anagen, catagen and telog n 
to the full cycle of growth in human calp hair 
using a capillary tube. U ing photography at 
very clo e range, we have continued to tudy 
human hair growth cycles and compiled data 
obtained for more than two year~ . \Ve pre ent 
here a preliminary report of the result. 
MA 'I'ERIALS AKD METHODS 
M eihods of measuring human hair cycles. 
Other investigators ha\' e used a number of m th-
ods to measure the length of human hair cycle . 
1. Calculation of the length of the cycl e b~· 
measuring the final length of bair. Tbi giYes only 
an estimate of the growing periods with no in-
formation of the remaining part of the period. 
2. Marking t he tip of indiYidual hairs wiLh ink 
or dye and measuring the length a~ainst time until 
the hair is lost. This method is lon~. tediou and 
unreliable. 
3. Plucking hairs and ob CITing their roots to 
determine the period of anagen. catagen, and 
tclo~en. This however, give. only the ratios of the 
three period to one another. 
Th e method we have adopled is different. All 
the hair in a region approximate}~· 2 em~ is cut ca. 
1 mm long and photograph ed under controlled 
standard condi tion . After a week, the same re-
gion is again photographed, and the hair is cut 
again at a length of 0.5-1 mm. This process is re-
peated until we have enough picture to make a 
comparison of individual hairs (Figs. 1-5). 
The "growing period" is the period from the ap-
pearance of new hair in a given area to the end of 
its growth in length, and the "resting period" is the 
time a hair attains its maximum length to when 
it is lost. We include catagen in the growing pe-
riod because its duration cannot be measur d in 
thi way. 
H air from the vertex. the temple. mustache, 
FIG. 1. Measurement of hair cycle by ultra close-up photography . From the finger of a 
60 year old man. The first week-each hair was approximately 0.5 mm. long. 
FIO. 2. The second week-compared with Figure 1. Hairs numbered 1, 4, 5, and 8 are in 
the growing period, while number 2 and 7 are in the resting period. 
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FIG. 3. Immediately after Figure 2 was taken, each hair was again cut approximately 0.5 
mm.long. 
Fw. 4. The third week-compared with Figure 3. Numbers 1, 4, 5, and 8 are still growing, 
while number 2 bows a new hair after the old one was lost. Number 7 is still in the resting 
period. 
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RECORD OF A HAIR CYCLE (MUSTACHE} 
Hair 1967 1968 
No. 9 10 II 12 I 2 3 4 5 
I I I I I I I I l l I I I I I I I 
6 r------r,P~I~G.~R~E~D~U~C~ED~mw~~~~mn----~ 
9 I 
15 r----- ~~==~"~""~"'~""~"'~""~'"m"'~""~'"~"'~"'~"·~----c=J/ 
I 6 ~ c• = "CO:"'m"m" •=" •llDI"CliJ" •m"WI"DJ" •=" IW"llJI I'LD:I'ID" •="=" •coP:n:l GID"_'=Rx:~•E-D U-CIIIIIIEIIIIIIO ... l ~==r 
1 7 ___ ...... """"'"""'""''1'1''''1'''' _i 
Fw. 5. Record of a hair c~r de ( rnu tache). The black bar indicate the resting period. 
llw ·whit bnr the p riod while the nPw hnir grow::; to its dcfiniti\·e lcngtl1. Shaded bar. 
indientes the growing time of terminal hnir. 
REGION 
Under 
the 
temple 
Mustache 
Finger 
Arm 
Leg 
TABLE I 
'l'h e vario11s hair cycles (on 5 regions of 3 men ) 
VARIOUS PERIODS OF THE HAIR CYCLES 
{On 5 Regions of 3 Males). 
GROWING PERIODS RESTING PERIODS HAIR CYCLE (+3w.) 
AGE HAIR 
Averoge(w) Ronge(w.) Averoge(w.) Ronge(w.) Averoge(w; Ronge(w.) 
60 12 23 . 1 12,...., 48 7.0 6,....,8 30.1 19,...., 54 
30 34 19 .6 14,...., 34 8.3 6 ,....,13 27 .9 22,...., 40 
21 77 12.9 8,...., 24 8.0 5 ,....,12 20 .7 15,...., 3 I 
60 22 19 .2 II ,...., 29 6.2 5,...., 9 25.4 17,...., 37 
30 72. II. 7 2,...., 23 6.0 3 ""14 17.8 8,...., 31 
21 172 8.0 4 ...... 14 6.4 4"'11 14 .3 9,...., 22 
60 22 II. 7 9,...., 15 11.3 6 "'14 23 .0 20 ...... 28 
30 154 6.8 3,...., 12 8.4 5 ""13 15.2 II""" 22 
21 81 7.1 4"" 13 8.0 3 ""13 15.2 10,...., 19 
60 14 10.5 6,...., 15 14.9 10 ...... ,9 25.3 16,...., 29 
30 30 I I. I 7 ...... 14 13.0 9 ""19 24 .0 17- 29 
21 38 9.6 6 ...... 12 12.4 8 "'24 22.1 15"' 34 
60 10 16.4 14,...., 18 J 1.3 8-15 28.2 24- 33 
30 10 16 . 7 13-24 23.1 21 -30 39.9 32- 49 
21 14 21.4 19-26 21.0 12-38 42 .3 34- 57 
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ringer, arm. and leg of th ree J apanC' e men aged 
rcsnectivel ~, 60. 30, and 21 year \\a measured from 
October 1966 to November 1968. Granted that thi ~ 
is a limited number of subjects; the data should 
n t least be useful in determining the cour e of 
further investigations. 
Full data on Yertex hai r are not included here 
because ob erYat ions are still going on. 
RESUL'rS AND COMMENTS 
Comparison of hair cycles in van'ous body 
regions. Continuous observations made on 26 
follicles from 5 of the body regions (i.e., vertex 
not included) showed that t he follicles had 1-7 
cycles (Table I). Of the hairs from these re-
(Tions those of the leg had the lonrre t cycl 
with an :1 Yerage of 37 week . The C) cle of th 
ha ir under the temple averaged 26 weeks, the 
ann 24 ·week , the mu tache 19 week , and the 
finger 1 week . E xcept for those of the leO', 
hair cycle tended to be lonO'er in older subject . 
A comparison of the grmving period indicate 
that the longer cycles in hair~ from older sub-
jects al o had longer rrrowinO' period . A ·corri-
J'Sa ri ·on of the resting p·eriod however, howed 
no differences in relation to arre, except ·for the 
hairs of the leg. Re ting period were lohger · in 
the arm and leg than on the · face and sc~lp; 
, , 
. 
TABLE II 
Th e growth period and hair ryrle of our data include three weeks as th e tim e 'required for new hai;·s to e:nerge 
to the swjace ... . · · 
HUMAN HAIR CYCLES 
Length of Length of 
Reg ion Reporter Year Growth Rest (W) (W) 
Friedenthal 1908 - -
SCALP Pincus 1924 - -
Kligman 1956 104"-'313 19 
UNDER THE 
TEMPLE SAITO,ET AL 1968 22 (8 "-'34) 8(5"-JI3) 
Friedenthal 1908 - -CILIA 
EYEBROW 
Danforth 1925 8 13 
Pincus 1927 6 15 
MUSTACHE SAITO, ET AL 1968 16 ( 2r-..29) 6(3"-'14) 
Danfor th 1939 - -
Fl NGER Pincus 1947 - -
SAITO, ET AL 1968 12 (3"-' 15) 9 (5"-' 14) 
Bulliard 1923 7 10 
HAND s. 28 Pincus 1947 I 2"' 20 w. 24 
ARM SAITO,ET AL 1968 I 3 ( 6"' 15) 13(8"-'24) 
. 
-
CHEST Pincus 1924 - 10 
PUBIC Trotter 1935 47"-' 77 5 1"' 73 
LEG SAITO,ETAL 1968 2 I ( 13"' 2 6) 19(8"-' 38) 
Length of 
Cycle 
'(W) 
206 
257 "-J 360 
-
30(15-54) 
20 
-
21 
22( 8"-'37) 
I 0 .11. 18. 
20"' 26 
2 1( 10"-'28) 
-
-
26( 15"-' 34) 
s. 20,30 
w. 18 , 27 
-
40(24"-' 52) 
' ,, 
' 
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th r tinCT p rio l · of 1 g hair were remark-
ably Jon xc pt in old r ·ubject (Table II). 
The length of hair cycle. and growing period;; 
includ the growth that occur· before new 
hair actually appear, which we a· ume to be 
about thr w-ek . 
W are till mea uring vert x hair cycle;:; and 
will publi h th re ult later. At pre;o,ent, after 
25 month , 27 vertex hairs of the 60 year old 
man hav alr ady fini ·bed one cycle (Table 
III). Th total mean value of the (Trowing pe-
riod wa .... 3 week , and that of the r t ing pe-
riod 6 week ·, rna kino- a cycle length of ~ 
we k . Hair from under the temple of the 
·amc per:on mea ure alma t the S<1me a tho:-:;r 
of thr vertex. The length...: of the c~·cles from 
the · two region:-:; were much shorter than ex-
p cted. 
In the oth r two , ubjrrts, aged 30 :mel 21 
~·ca rs re:-iprctivcly, we arr observing Hl vertex 
hairs on the fir: t subject and 79 on the other. 
Only _or~ and 20% rc, Jwctiv ly show comple-
tion of n t Ira t one eyrir, while 32r/r and 230 
' . 
nrc till growinO' after 25 months. The c~·cles 
of thrsc hair. can thcr fore be a:- umed to be 
long on . 
Comparison of growing and resting peri-
od . A~ shmYn in Table I , the (Trowing period 
(G.P.) i much longer than the resting period 
(R.P.) in the area under the temple and 
mu ·tache. Bulliard ( ) reported a G.P. > R.P. 
in ]eO' hair, and a G. P. < R. P. in hair from the 
hand. Trotter (7) found that in leg hair G. P. 
<H . P. and in hand hair G. P. = R. P. We did 
not find much difference between G. P. and 
R. P. in hair from finger , arms, and leg . Our 
cbt:t are summarized in Table IY, which indi-
cate:-: the proportion ~ of G.P. and R.P. orne 
diffrrence was noted in respect to age . 
Yan Scott et al. (11) plucked hair roots to 
ca lculate the amount of telogen and anagen 
prr:-:ent in an~· one region. They found 15% in 
telo(J'en :mel 5% in a nagen. 1J ~ing the a me 
method, Kligman (:3) reported only 13% in 
telogcn: vVitzel and Braun-Falco (13) found 
15r1r in trlogen and g3'/j in anagen. Our data 
(Table III) ·how a somewhat lower percentage 
of G.P. and higher pc·rcentage of R.P. (telo-
gcn). 
r'omJJarison of hair rycles from the same 
follicl e: Each follicle hn . a certain autonomy 
of growth (7), an individual rhythm (15, 16) 
TABLE III 
Hah r: ycles on the vertex (60 year olrlnw11) 
HAIR CYCLES ON THE VERTEX(c3'60 yrs.) 
GROWING RESTING HAIR 
No. PERIOD PERIOD CYCLE (t3 w) 
SORT OF THE of 
HAIR HAIR Average Range Average Range Average Range 
14 6 
FINE HAIR 20 7"' 22 4-9 ''2 0 14-28 
70°/o 30°/o 
29 6 
COARSE HAIR 32 83°/o 17-94 17°/o 3-9 35 24-102 
23 6 
AVERAGE 52 7-94 3- 9 29 14-10 
I 79°/o 2 1°/o 
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TABLE IV 
Length of G.P . and R.P. (on 5 Tegions of 3 males) 
LENGTH OF G.P AND R.P 
(on5 Regions of3males) 
REGION AGE No. of
 
HAIR 
UNDER 60 12 
THE 30 34 TEMPLE 
21 77 
60 22 
MUSTACHE 30 72 
21 72 
60 22 
FINGER 30 154 
21 81 
60 60 
ARM 30 30 
21 38 
60 10 
LEG 30 10 
21 14 
and consequently its own cycle (10). However, 
hairs are sufficiently influenced by other factors 
(7) that even the same follicle can have differ-
ent cycles (10). 
We measured the cycles of 214 sets of hairs 
growing from the same follicle to determine the 
\'ariations of length in su·ccessive cycles (Table 
V) . Few follicle groups showed a maximum dif-
ference of 9 weeks. Others, with 3 or 7 hair 
cycles, showed almost uniform length. The 
same variations were found in hair from differ-
ent body regions, the average being about 3 
weeks. 
GROWING RESTING 
PERIOD PERIOD 
77°/o 23°/o 
70°/o 30°/o 
62°/o 36°/o 
76°/o 24°/o 
66°/o 34°/o 
5 6°/o 45°/o 
5 I 0/o 49°/o 
45°/o 55°/o 
47°/o 53°/o 
42°/o 59°/o 
46°/o 54°/o 
43°/o 56°/o 
58°/o 42°/o 
42°/o 58°/o 
51 °/o 49°/o 
Hair cycles and seasons. Bulliard (8) found 
that during the summer hair on his own hand 
had an average cycle of 170 days and 150 days 
in winter. Pinkus (5) found that the cycle of 
hair on his own chest averaged 210 days in 
summer and 189 days in winter. Hairs from the 
same follicle averaged 140 days in the summer 
and 124 days in winter. From the same follicle 
on his right hand, one cycle was 197 days in 
summer and 166 days in winter (9). These ob-
servations would indicate that summer cycles 
are longer than winter ones. 
Pinkus (5) designated as summer hairs those 
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TABLE V 
Variations in length of hair cycles in the same follicle 
VARIATIONS IN THE LENGTH OF HAIR CYCLES FROM 
THE SAME FOLLICLE 
REGION ow lw 2w 3w 4w 
UNDER THE 
TEMPLE 5 7 6 I I 4 
MUSTACHE 3 7 14 17 13 
FINGER 6 7 15 12 12 
ARM 7 2 4 4 4 
LEG 0 2 2 I I 
that came up from February to May; the rest 
were winter hairs. In our studies we consider 
summer hair that which has % or more of its 
G.P. between June 20 and September 20. Hair 
growing from the same follicles and having % 
or mor of its G. P. between December 20 and 
March 20 i cia ified as winter hair. Again, our 
conception of G.P. includes the period that 
tarts from the hair bulb to the time the hair 
appear at the surface of the skin, which we 
as ume to be about three weeks. 
A comparison of summer and winter hair 
cycle yielded the results shown in Table VI. 
It i apparent that summer hair cycles are not 
alway lon(Ter than winter ones, regardless of 
the ag of the subject or body region. On the 
contrary, they are almost the same length. When 
only the len<Tths of the G.P. are compared, 
tho e of ummer hair seem in fact to be some-
what horter than those of winter hair. The 
ratio of hair growth to R.P., on the other hand, 
is high r in ummer. Trotter (17) reported a 
o-r ater o-rowth of arm and leg hair in summer 
than in winter, as did also Pinkus (5) and 
Eaton and Eaton (1 ) . We found during a one-
year period that the growth ratio of 10 vertex 
5w 6w 7 8w 9w No.of Average w Case ( w) 
3 3 3 0 I 43 3.0 
7 3 2 2 2 70 3 .4 
6 2 2 I 0 63 3 .0 
5 3 I 0 I 31 3. 1 
0 0 0 0 I 7 3.1 
hairs is highest in the summer (Fig. 6) . We 
conclude that summer hair has a higher grow-
ing ratio than winter hair, but a shorter grow-
ing period. 
Pinkus (5) stated that club hairs stay in 
place longer in summer than in winter . Our 
comparisons of summer (June-August) and 
winter (December-February) R.P. lengths 
(Table VII) show no difference between them. 
In any event, it is impractical to estimate the 
leno-th of R .P. by studying club hairs since ex-
ternal factors introduce considerable ambiguity. 
Emergence of ((new hair.n Trotter (7) re-
ported that new hairs in the axilla, leg, and 
pubic region emerged within a week after the 
old hairs were shed. Pinkus (9) reported that 
out of 13 hairs grown from the same follicle, 9 
came up while the old hairs were still there and 
4 emerged after the old hairs were shed. We 
made observations on the appearance of 664 
new hairs in relation to old hairs lost and to 
body regions. In the vertex, eyebrow, and mus-
tache, new hairs came up mostly after old 
hairs were shed. On the arm, finger and leg, in 
mo t cases new hairs came up before the old 
one were lost. One reason for the variation in 
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TABLE VI 
Hair cycles of summer hair and winter hair growing from the same foll icle (on 4 regions) 
HAI R CYCLES OF SUMMER-HAIR AND WINTER-HAIR GROWING FROM 
THE SAME FOLLICLE (ON 4 REGIONS) 
AGE 
60 
30 
21 
TOTAL 
AGE 
60 
30 
21 
TOTAL 
No. of 
Case 
4 
I I 
7 
22 
No. of 
Case 
2 
4 
6 
12 
UNDER THE TEMPLE MUSTACHE 
GROWING RESTING HAIR CYCLE No.of G
ROWING RESTING 
PERIOD PERIOD PERIOD PERIOD 
s w s w s w Case s w s w 
20.8 20.5 7.0 7 .3 27 .6 27.6 6 18.8 20.5 6.3 5 .8 
20.3 19.1 8.4 8 .1 .28.6 27.2 12 I 3.3 14.7 8.1 6.0 
12.7 . 14.9 7.6 8 .1 20 .3 ~23 .0 28 6.6 8.5 6.3 6.5 
I 7.9 18.2 7 .7 7.8 25 .5 25.9 46 I 2.9 . 14.6 6.9 6. 1 
ARM FINGER 
GROWING RESTING HAIR CYCLE No. of GROWING RESTING PERIOD PERIOD PERIOD PERIOD 
s w s w s w Case s w s w 
11 .5 10.0 15.0 14 .0 1-26 .5 24.0 2 13.0 17.0 12.0 6 .0 
9.8 I 0 .5 13.0 I 1.8 22 .3 22.3 24 6.3 6 .9 8.5 8 .1 
9.5 I 0 .8 14.2 I 0.8 •23.7 21 .7 I I 69 7.2 8.5 8 .1 
10.3 I 0.4 •14.1 12 .2 .24.3 22.7 39 8.7 · 10.4 • 9.6 7.4 
OVERALL AVERAGE 12.5 . 13 .4 • 9.6 8.4 
MONTHLY VARIAT ION OF HAIR GROWTH RATE 
(VERTEX) 
0.5 month n 
mm 
0.4 
3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 I 
MONTH 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
7 
9 
10 
I I 
12 
I 
FIG. 6. Monthly variation of hair growth rate (vertex) 
33 
34 
36 
48 
40 
32 
16 
39 
34 
36 
39 
HAIR CYCLE 
s w 
25.2 ~6 .3 
.2 1.6 20.7 
12.9 . 15 .0 
19.9 . 20.7 
HAIR CYCLE 
s w 
. 25.0 23.0 
14.9 14.9 
15 .1 15 .3 
· 18.3 17.7 
. 22.0 21.8 
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TABLE VII 
Resting period in summer and winter of hairs g1·own from the same follicle 
RESTING PERIOD IN SUMMER AND WINTER (Hairs 
grown from the some follicle) 
No. of WINTER SUMMER 
REGION HAIR Average Range Average Range ( w) ( w) ( w) ( w) 
Arm 6 12 . I 6 ~ 16 12 .2 8 ~ 16 
Finger 42 8 . I 3 ~ 13 8. 5 6~ 13 
Mustache 58 5 .7 2 ~I I 5 .6 4~ 8 
Under the 12 8 .5 7~13 7 .7 5 ~ II Temple 
EMERGENCE OF NEW HAIRS 
30 
o/o 20 
10 
40 
o;
0 
30 
20 
10 
60 
50 
o;o 40 
30 
20 
10 
It-
I 
I 
I 
I 11 ,., I 
5 
' 
vertex 
n=76 
finger 
n=229 
mustache 
n=l72 
5 10 
Previous - Old hairs - After 
lost 
WEEK 
arm 
n=75 
leg 
n=31 
under the 
temple 
n= 81 
10 5 
,__, 
5 
Previous - Old hairs - After 
I o s t 
FIG. 7. Emergence of new hairs 
body areas is that, while old hair tends to re-
main mechanically in the follicle, it is subject 
to a greater number of external influences in 
the head areas, such as shampooing, brushing, 
and shaving, which favor the shedding of old 
hair. Figure 7 and 8, summarizing our observa-
tions in all the specified regions, shows that in 
many ca es new hairs appear about one week 
before or more, after the old hairs are lost. 
Growth of new hair. Table VIII shows the 
emergence of new hair and its growth to its 
definitive length. Notwithstanding some differ-
ences in individuals, body regions, and the 
size of hairs grown, the period of growth is 
about 5 weeks. 
Loss of old hair. Pinkus (9) could not reach 
a firm conclusion as to whether the loss of 
old hair is related to seasons. Figure 9 shows 
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EMERGENCE OF NEW HAIRS 
50 
40 n=664 
0/o 30 
20 
-
Previous- Old hairs lost - After 
WEEK 
Fro. 8. Emergence of new hairs (over-all result) 
TABLE VIII 
Growing period of anew hair" 
GROWI NG PERIOD OF NEW HAIR 
FROM EMERGENCE TO TERMINAL HAIR 
MONTHLY NUMBER OF HAl RS LOST 
(on 6 regions of 3 moles) 
No. of RANGE AVERAGE 
REGION HAIR (week) (week) 
150 n = 1225 
Under the 56 3 ,.., II 6.0 
temple 
130 
11 0 
Mustache 106 2 "' 9 3.9 a:: 90 w 
CD 
Finger 77 2 "' 9 4 .4 
~ 70 ~ 
z 
50 
Arm 60 3 "' 9 5.1 
Leg 
-
29 3 "' 7 4 ,7 
101 
I I I I 
3 5 7 9 II 
TOTAL 328 2 ,.., II 4.8 
MONTH 
FIG. 9. Monthly number 
regions of 3 males). 
of hairs lost (on 6 
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the proportion of 1,225 hairs lost each month. 
Our data show that more hairs are lost in 
March and April than in the summer; the 
highest retention occurs in July. 
"Bed hair." Club hairs are sometimes pushed 
up toward the surface of skin without being 
shed. Unna (19) called this the growing of bed 
hair. gall (20), Wolback (21), Montagna and 
Van cott (22), and Straile (23, 24, 25) also 
report d eeing club hair pushed up after 
catagen . Thi is not real growth (9); the club 
hair ha simply been mechanically pushed up. 
We have often observed that a few days before 
the stubble of old hair is lost, it "grows" longer 
(Figs. 10, 11, 12, 13, and 14). 
Hair groups. We studied the hair on the 
vertex of three men to determine the size of 
hair groups in relation to age. The youngest 
man had many multiple hair groups with 2-3 
hairs, while in the older ones there were fewer 
groups, except for vellus hair. Ellis (26) re-
ported that hair groups became progressively 
fewer with age, or the hair became vellus type. 
We have no explanation for the progressive de-
crease of hair groups with age. 
De Meijere (27) found in mammals a basic 
pattern of 3 hairs in a group, with the thickest 
hair in the center; these are known as Meijeres 
trio groups. In our studies were found several 
groups of this type in. each region. The hair 
cycles of individual hairs in such groups were 
almost the same (Figs. 15, 16, 17). 
The primary hair of the fetus is assumed to 
be replaced by so-called secondary hair after 8 
or 9 months (2), although all head hair at birth 
is presumed to be in anagen at that time ( 4). 
Pecoraro et al. (14), however, found growth 
waves in the head hair of newborn. 
Measurement of catagen. Catagen was de-
fined by Dry (28) as the period from the 
termination of differentiation of the hair matrix 
to the time that the club hair is pushed up to 
about the level of "attachment of the arrector 
pili muscle." Straile and colleagues (23, 24, 25) 
divided this phenomenon into 8 stages. 
Since, as the club is pushed up, hair con-
Fm. 10. Growing of bed-hair under the temple of a man of 30. The follicle indicated by 4 
has been in the resting period for about 7 weeks. 
FIG. 11. I umber 4 one week after the time of Figure 10 
Fm. 12. A new hair has emerged at number 4 two weeks after Figure 10 was taken 
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Fro. 13. Four weeks after Figure 10 was taken 
Fw. 14. Six weeks after Figure 10 was taken. Number 4 has almost reached its final length 
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CYCLES OF THE THREE HAIRS IN A SAME GROUP 
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FIG. 15. Cycles of three hairs in a same group (Meijeres trio group). White bar indicates 
the time of growth of the new hair, shaded bar indicates the growing time of terminal hair. 
Black bar indicates the resting period. 
FIG. 16. "Meijeres trio group" from the finger of a man of 30 
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FIG. 17. "Meijeres trio group" from the leg of a man of 21 
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Fro. 18. Terminal phase of hair growth rate 
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· ;uues to emerge on the surface of the skin 
c>en after the actual cessation of growth, it is 
difficult to mark precisely the duration of 
catagen by making gross observations on the 
kin surface. From our continuous measure-
ment of hair growth rate in several body re-
gions, we extracted data that pertain to the 
period from the end of anagen to the beginning 
of telogen (Fig. 18). The time from the begin-
ning of a decrease in growth rate on the sur-
face of the skin to the complete termination of 
growth is about one month. Somewhere within 
this period is the actual length of catagen. 
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